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Greetings from Bloomington
The first half of the fall semester is behind
us. The Class of 2015 is gearing up for its
first finals, and our new faculty members
have quickly become an integral part of our
community. 
Meanwhile, the search for a new dean is
well under way. Members of the search
committee have been meeting with students, faculty, and staff.
In addition, the committee is eager to hear from alumni about
their vision for the school, and the qualifications of a new dean
they would like the committee to consider during the search
and screen process. Please send your comments to
msldean@iu.edu.
Did you participate in Moot Court? If so (and even if you didn't),
you may enjoy serving as a judge. The competition runs
through November 3, and several slots are still available. To
register, visit the Sherman Minton Moot Court Competition
website. Whether you come for Moot Court or for another
event, I hope to see you on campus soon.
Yours,
Hannah L. Buxbaum
Interim Dean and John E. Schiller Chair in Legal Ethics
 
Alumni role in students' career success is
more crucial than ever
You're invited to get involved! 
In today's competitive job market, alumni play a more important
role than ever in helping Maurer students and recent grads find
the job that's right for them. In the short video below, you'll
hear directly from students about how alumni have helped them
- - and from alumni who find the experience rewarding as well.
From attending our résumé roundtable in Bloomington to
mentoring a recent grad in Southern California, you can help
guide the next generation of lawyers to success. There are
many ways to get involved, and we hope you'll consider doing
so.
Stay connected!
ALAF nominations sought
Established in 1985, the
Academy of Law Alumni Fellows
recognizes alumni who have
distinguished themselves in their
careers through personal
achievements and dedication to
the highest standards of the
profession. Induction into the
Academy is the highest honor the
Maurer School of Law bestows
upon its graduates.
Nominations for this prestigious
award are open until  Friday,
November 16. Visit our website
for details and a nomination form.
Traveling? Send us your photo
wearing Maurer garb!
Are you traveling this fall? If so,
have your picture taken wearing
a Maurer hat,
t-shirt, or
other
identifiable
garb and
send it to us
at
lawalum@indiana.edu. Make
sure there's a recognizable
landmark in the background! We'll
publish the photos in the
December edition of ergo.  
Coming events
See you at the ISBA annual meeting!
Join faculty and fellow alumni for
a reception in conjunction with the
Indiana State Bar Association
annual meeting. Even if you are
